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Abstract
In several papers, we have been stressing the importance of curation in chance discovery. In order to build user-ﬁrendly guidance,
which we call curation, in using KeyGraph, Hatanaka analyzed participant’s bahaviour during data analysis using KeyGraph. The
result is not the central aim of this paper. It will be reported in the other paper. For the study, he collected various types of
data, for instance eye-moving, speaking data etc. In fact, the data were collected for the analysis of user’s behaviour. However,
if we consider the data market applicaiton, this type of data can be applied to such data market. For the analysis from various
perspective, we have collected several types of data. In this paper, we review those data as data types in data market which will
become important when we use the data.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
In several papers, Abe has been stressing the importance of curation in chance discovery1,3,4. Curation is very
important concept and framework when we build applications. For instance, Abe shows an application such as a
support system for dementia persons in context of curation in5. In the application meanings of objects are presented
implicitly. Users will obtain meanings of objects according to their aﬀordance selections. Thus the system will oﬀer an
aﬀordance selection support in an implicit way. At ﬁrst Abe did not propose the application in the context of curation.
However, it can be regarded as an application of curation. Because information can be displayed in the context of
curation in chance discovery. Thus a user-friendly guidance can be regarded as an application of curation. In order
to build user-friendly guidance, which we call curation, during using KeyGraph R© , Hatanaka analyzed participant’s
bahaviour during data analysis using KeyGraph R© 11. The result is not the central aim of this paper. It will be reported
in the other paper. For the study, he collected various types of data, for instance eye-moving, speaking data etc. In15,
Ohsawa characterized a data jacket as follows:
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In these stores, we often ﬁnd a poster saying “this shelf has only the jacket; for the content please go
ahead to buy at the register.” This trend implies that information more abstract (of less details) than a
certain level can be shown open to the public, whereas the rest in details tends to be hidden. This idea
is quite useful when we consider to create a social environment where data are accessible from those
who seek, and where each dataset or database can be valued, or priced commercially, reasonably. [...] In
contrast to what are called big data in the business context, which are hard for small ﬁrms to collect or
manage, the entry of a single participant into his/her Facebook wall may be evaluated as of a priceless
value if the feature of the content is suﬃciently appealed via the statement on the jacket about the wall.
A data jacket functions as an index or an introduction of (big) data. It will not describe all information of the
data. Thus users should guess the importance of the data by reviewing the description of the data jacket. For the
better description of data jacket, it will better to introduce the concept of curation, especially chance discovery-based
curation. For instance, an example shown in the above will suggest the formalization of a description format of data
jacket. That is, during generating a data jacket, the data can be compiled to show their structure. In addition, each data
can be linked to the structure. Then the user can understand the importance and the feature of the data. In addition,
the user can distinguish noise from data. Of course, the concept of data generator or collector should not represented
in the description. The interface should allow the userfs free thinking and selection of the data. In 1shopping stores
of movie DVDs and music CDs the sense, data jacket will have a certain interactive feature where the user can check
the data from various aspects.
In fact, the above data were collected for the analysis of user’s behaviour. However, if we consider the data market
application, this type of data can be applied to such data market. For the analysis from various perspective, we have
collected several types of data. In this paper, we deal with the above Hatanaka’s data from the perspective of data
jacket.
2. Curation and chance discovery
This section reviews the feature of curation. Especially “curation” is discussed from the perspective of chance
discovery. FInally curation in chance discovery is deﬁned.
2.1. (General) curation
There is at least a person who is responsible as “curator” in (special) exhibitions, galleries, archive, or (art) muse-
ums. Their main task of curator is a curatorial task, which is multifaceted. Curator comes from a Latin word “cura”
which means cure. Then originally it used for a person who take care of a cultural heritage.
In the report by American Association of Museums Curators Committee (AAMCC)9, they pointed out “curators
are highly knowledgeable, experienced, or educated in a discipline relevant to the museum’s purpose or mission.
Curatorial roles and responsibilities vary widely within the museum community and within the museum itself, and
may also be fulﬁlled by staﬀ members with other titles.” Then they showed the deﬁnition of curator as follows;
• Remain current in the scholarly developments within their ﬁeld(s); conduct original research and develop new
scholarship that contributes to the advancement of the body of knowledge within their ﬁeld(s) and within the
museum profession as a whole.
• Make recommendations for acquiring and deaccessioning objects in the museum collection.
• Assume responsibility for the overall care and development of the collection, which may include artifacts, ﬁne
art, specimens, historic structures, and intellectual property.
• Advocate for and participate in the formulation of institutional policies and procedures for the care of the
collection that are based on accepted professional standards and best practices as deﬁned by AAM, CurCom,
and other relevant professional organizations.
• Perform research to identify materials in the collection and to document their history.
• Interpret the objects belonging or loaned to the museum.
• Develop and organize exhibitions.
• Contribute to programs and educational materials.
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• Advocate and provide for public use of the collection.
• Develop or contribute to monographs, essays, research papers, and other products of original thought.
• Represent their institution in the media, at public gatherings, and at professional conferences and seminars.
• Remain current on all state, national, and international laws as they pertain to objects in the museum collection.
In addition, AAMCC showed curatorial responsibilities as follows;
A. Research, Scholarship, and Integrity
B. Interpretation
C. Acquisition, Care, and Disposal
D. Collection Access and Use
E. Replication of Objects in the Collection
Thus curators have responsibilities for various aspects of exhibition activities. However, the most important activity
will be a plan of exhibition. Accordingly, the above activities such as research, interpretation and acquisition are
necessary. They should properly exhibit a truth which is result of their researches and interpretations.
2.2. Exhibition “Bacon and Caravaggio”
An exhibition “Bacon and Caravaggio” was held in Museo e Galleria Borghese, Roma, Italy during October 2 2009
and January 24 2010.
The display policy of this exhibition is rather diﬀerent from the general special exhibition. First, the special
exhibition was not separated from the space for permanent collections. Of course several Caravaggio’s works were
exhibited in their original places. The other Caravaggio’s works and Bacon’s works were exhibited between the
permanent collections. For this type exhibition, usually exhibition is educational and two painters are compared in
various point, for instance days and society painters lived. Before arriving at the exhibition, my expectation was that
it would be an exhibition to address the contrast between the drawing policies of Bacon and Caravaggio. Caravaggio
usually painted a perfect body of human beings. On the other hand, Bacon usually painted a ﬂesh of human beings
most of parts are removed to express the essence of human existence. However, in the catalogue of the exhibition
“Bacon and Caravaggio,” at ﬁrst, Coliva wrote “This exhibition proposes a juxtaposition of Bacon and Caravaggio. It
intends to oﬀer visitors an opportunity for an aesthetic experience rather than an educational one...? .” Then Coliva
continued
“An exhibition of generally conceived and prepared with a historicist mentality, but when it materializes,
the simultaneous presence of the works — in the sense precisely of their hanging — opens up parallels
and poses very complex and spontaneous questions, which may even be unexpected and not all stem ex-
actly from questions initially posed by art-historical motives and theses. There are parallels that appear by
themselves to the visitor’s sensibility and are not imposed by a theory of the curator. This is certainly one
aspect of the vitality of exhibitions, which make the works live and in this are necessary for the works.
The display itself, in the sense of the presentation of the works that appear in an exhibition—the spectacle
of their being on display — creates trains of thought that are independent of the interpretations provided
by art-historical scholarship. And since for a profound experience of understanding a work these ramiﬁ-
cations sometimes are more surprising and signiﬁcant than the achievements of a specialized scholarship
in its own ﬁeld of action, an art raised to the status of an enigma like Bacon’s seems to require the gamble
of provoking these parallels. And since at the time, and again because of its qualitative greatness, Car-
avaggio’s art deserves a similar provocation, the juxtaposition thus satisﬁes a legitimate aesthetic desire.
On the other hand, the juxtaposition is a modest and prudent solution, not so much for demonstrating,
but for oﬀering the attribute of “genius” — which the expressive common language attributes to the great
artist of the past — opportunities to manifest itself. And the juxtaposition is induced by the Galleria
Borghese itself, one of the most sensitive spaces with the simultaneous presence of genius.”
Besides the importance in aesthetics and philosophy, we think the most important point is that “There are parallels
that appear by themselves to the visitor’s sensibility and are not imposed by a theory of the curator.” That is, though
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actually a curator has a certain philosophy, he/she does not insist his/her philosophy but audiences will be able to
discover additional meanings as well as the curator’s intended philosophy.
This point is very meaningful. That is, users can have more possibility for interpretation and understanding than
intentionally curated situation. In the below, we will discuss curation from the concept of the exhibition “Bacon and
Caravaggio” in Museo e Galleria Borghese, Roma.
2.3. Curation in chance discovery
In1, Abe proposed and deﬁned a concept of curation in chance discovery1.
Though in various articles, the deﬁnition of a “chance” is described which was introduced by Ohsawa13, we wish to
introduce it here again. In fact, it rather diﬀers from the original deﬁnition in13 to reﬂect the recent research interests.
A chance is rare, hidden, potential or novel event(s) / situation(s) that can be conceived either as a future
opportunity or risk.
Then “chance discovery” research is a type of research to establish methods, strategies, theories, and even activities
to discover a chance. In addition, it aims at discovering human factors for chance discoveries.
Accordingly a deﬁnition of curation in chance discovery is:
• Curation is a task to oﬀer users opportunities to discover chances.
• Curation should be conducted with considering to oﬀer implicit and potential possibilities.
• Chances should not be explicitly displayed to users.
• However, such chances should rather easily be discovered and arranged according to the user’s interests and
situations. This can be achieved for instance by aﬀordance.
• There can be a certain holistic communication environment. This type of holistic communication might function
as media to discover chance for novice users.
• There should be a certain freedom for user to interpret a key person, matter, thing or event, which should only
stimulate or assist users’ thinking procedure.
• There should be a certain freedom for user to arrange chances.
The main point of curation is how to display data to users and how not to insist on any interpretation to users. But
critical point to understand the data should be presented. Accordingly, users can rather easily deal with data and can
interpret data ﬂexibly, freely and properly.
3. Data collection
We have collected several data during the observation of participants analyzing the result from KeyGraph. They
are novice persons in dealing with KeyGraph. This experiment was conducted to observe how novice persons behave
when they use KeyGraph to analyze data.
3.1. Data collection method
Data were collected by using a very simple apparatus shown in Fig. 3. We collected data by using a video camera.
Accordingly we used a mirror to obtain eye-moving information. Thus we could obtain voice data, display data,
ﬁnger-or-pen-pointing data on the display and eye-moving data etc. When participants analyze the given data they
talk their interpretation and certain reason. After the experiments, their talks were manually transcribed. In addition
they pointed the display where they focus on. In some case, a point where they point by their ﬁnger or pen might be
diﬀerent from that where they look at . For that we used a mirror to follow their eye-movings. During the experiments,
1 In 3 and4, Abe extended the deﬁnition of curation in chance discovery, which introduced a concept of holistic communication 8. In this paper,
we used the extended version of curation.
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we also recorded activities of participants. After the experiments, most of visual data were manually described by
monitoring the video camera’s visual data. Thus the data might be rather subjective. However, we can also monitor
the video data to change the perspective of the described data.
Fig. 1. Experiment method.
3.2. Collected data
For instance, when a participant observes the output fromKeyGraph R© (Fig. 2), he/she talks various interpretations.
Those data are collected and manually transcribed to be text data. In addition, participant’s activities are manually
described and experimenter’s viewpoints are also described. The original document deals with the case that a person
who has changed her gender into the male due to gender identity disorder can be accepted as a father of the child who
is received by artiﬁcial insemination?
All data are (individually) collected in a excel format. Fig. 3 shows an example of the data during the above
experiment. The ﬁrst column shows time information, the second column shows participant’s talk data, the third
column shows participant’s pointing places, the fourth column shows points where the participant looks at, and the
ﬁfth column shows experimenter’s viewpoints.
As shown above, the “talk data column” includes participants’ talk data which will reﬂect the participant’s thinking
and interpretation procedure. For instance, the participant spoke as follows:
When focusing on these black nodes.... they are “change,” “the Supreme Court,” and.... “gender,” and
that.... yes!! it is a topic of gender identity disorder.
The participant tried to understand (reconstruct) the story by focusing on keywords (on black node) and the con-
nection (relationship) of keywords. Very interesting phrases are collected during these experiments. We can review
the process of thinking and understanding.
For the experimenter’s viewpoints, such statements as follows are recorded
• For the novel discovery, he/she tries to develop his/her interpretation.
• He/she is vaguely and slowly imagining.
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Fig. 2. Output from KeyGraph.
Fig. 3. Collected data (excel style, in Japanese)
In addition to the observed participant’s behaviour, we recorded our observation at the experiment time. Perhaps
it might be the same or similar to the third and fourth columns, but subjective expression will be important and
signiﬁcant in several situations.
We have obtained interesting observation, but since the aim of this paper is diﬀerent from the observation (actually
it can be discussed in the context of chance discovery), analyses of the data will be reported in the other paper.
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4. Curation and Data Jacket
4.1. Data jacket as curation
A data jacket functions as an index or an introduction of (big) data. It will not describe all information of the
data. Thus users should guess the importance of the data by reviewing the description of the data jacket. For the
better description of data jacket, it will better to introduce the concept of curation, especially chance discovery-based
curation. For instance, an example shown in the above will suggest the formalization of a description format of data
jacket. That is, during generating a data jacket, the data can be compiled to show their structure. In addition, each data
can be linked to the structure. Then the user can understand the importance and the feature of the data. In addition,
the user can distinguish noise from data. Of course, the concept of data generator or collector should not represented
in the description. The interface should allow the user’s free thinking and selection of the data. In the sense, data
jacket will have a certain interactive feature where the user can check the data from various aspects. In the above,
Abe adopted C4.5 for the data analysis. The interface is general, so any analysis (data mining) tool can be applied
to data analysis. The style of the interface can be designed according to the data type and the application. Abe used
the HTML-based interface. we think it will be better to use a portable interface. Because the user can use in various
situations and OSs.




interface (data jacket) generation
data interpretation
(data cleaning)
Then it will be possible to deal with data very ﬂexibly and use the data in an organic way. We can deal with the
data according to the proper perspective and even we can change our perspective to the data.
4.2. What should be prepared for data jakect
In the above, we discussed procedure of data analysis. Accordingly, there will be a certain necessity or requirment
to the data jacket. Currently we only collected data during experiments. Data are stored in the excel style where we
can categorize the data. Of course, as a manual analysis, the excel style data base will be suﬃcient. For the analysis
of participant’s talk data, currently we introduce a subjective analysis. However an objective analysis such as that
using, for instance, KeyGraph R© can be considered. In such a case, it will be better to prepare an interface between
excel and KeyGraph R©. For the data jacket, what type of data will be necessary and suﬃcient? Of course, it will
depend upon the application. Currently our aim is to observe how a novice user uses and manages the KeyGraph R©
to understand the original context. Accordingly, we collected time information, participant’s talk data, participantfs
pointing places, points where the participant looks at, experimenter’s (subjective) viewpoints. Perhaps, for our aim,
the above data might be suﬃcient. However, if we want to consider more detailed condition, for instance, the place the
experiment was conducted, time when the experiment was conducted, weather and temperature when the experiment
was conducted etc. will be needed. More and more factors can be considered and necessary. In fact, some data can
be obtained from several data sources such as the government. Accordingly it will be necessary to prepare links to
such organizations. Thus data which collected for the specialized objective can be used for the general purpose with
a certain data addition. Anyway every data should be collected during experiment, if they are not necessary for the
experimentfs objective. However, it will be rather diﬃcult to consider any data set to be collected. As shown above,
since some data can be collected from other sources, it will be necessary to utilize such (free) data sources. Perhaps the
data combination between data jacket can be considered. The more important matter is to determine the type of data
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format. As shown above, currently we use an excel format. For more detailed data analysis, hierarchical data format
might be needed. For this issue, we will discuss later. In addition, if we need an objective analysis, data analysis tools
such as KeyGraph R© will be necessary. It is not so diﬃcult. The mechanism that was introduced in2 can be applied.
In2 Abe et al. proposed the interactive interface for medical treatment. Actually it was developed for the purpose of a
diagnosis support for physicians. In addition it was developed by the concept of chance discovery. That is, it designed
to provide an opportunity to discover hidden or potential and important factor of patient. Therefore, it provide both the
original data and the analyzed result. The original data and the analyzed result are linked via HTML-based browsers.
The interface is automatically generated from clinical data. At ﬁrst, as a result of C4.5 analysis, an web-based display
shown in Fig. 4 was generated. This browser provides very simple information. If we click the ID shown in the lest
window, the analyzed decision tree is shown in the right window.
Fig. 4. Interactive interface for medical diagnosis support.
We can apply this type of mechanism to our data to analyze the data. For the video data, they should have re-
lationship with text data. We manually generated text data by watching the participantfs behaviour and video data.
Therefore no tag data are attached to the video data. Accordingly for video data, a certain tag information such as
mpeg7 should be attached. The automatic tag attachment procedure will be rather diﬃcult. Since we have time infor-
mation, the most simple way is to manage the video data according to the time information we added. Anyway, the
automatic tag attachment should be developed in future.
For the data format, it can be modiﬁed or reconstructed after the collection of data. First our data are compiled as
an excel format and they can be easily converted to a csv format. A csv format is more easy to be dealt with than an
excel format. Because it is a text based format. For instance, we can convert an csv format data to XML format data.
If we have oﬃcial data which can be referred to, we can make use of the data to convert our data with referring to the
data. In addition, if some data are missing, we can ﬁll then with reference to the oﬃcial data. The most important
issue is to determine the data format. But after the determination of data format, it is rather easy to convert our data to
the better formatted data and make them complete data.
For the better data access, a certain “shikake12” will be necessary. An eﬀect of a shikake is discussed byMatsumura
and a shikake was illustrated as such a thing as follows:
When we ﬁnd certain things we sometimes change our mind and activities. Then such things can be
regarded as a trigger to our new activities.
In6 Abe discussed the relationship between a chance and a shikake. He compared a chance and a shikake in the
framework of aﬀordance. Actually a shikake is a trigger and chance is an event or a situation. That is, a trigger will
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introduce us to an event or a situation. Thus a shikake can be a trigger to discover a chance. In addition, he showed
the chance discovery scheme can be explained by curation. A shikake can be a trigger in curation. And a shikake
can also be explained by aﬀordandce. By introducing a shikake to aﬀordance-based chance discovery, more proper
selection of aﬀordance can be performed. We have a plan introduce chance-discovery-based curation mechanism to
such data base. In such case, a shikake can be regarded.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, ﬁrst we introduce our experiment where participant’s behaviour can be collected. By using the
data we discuss the possibility of applying the data to data jacket and generation of an interface considering chance-
discovery-based curation of the data set.
Our data are collected as video data and experimenter’s subjective observation data. After the experiment we
transcribed the participant’s talk data and manually added various information such as time information, participant’s
pointing places, and points where the participant looks at. Our main aim of the experiment is to observe novice
person’s behaviour during interpretation of KeyGraph R© generation data. However such data can be applied to the
other objective. Accordingly we discussed the combination of video data and text data we added. In addition we
discussed the importance of an interface of data access. Where user can have a certain chance to be inspired the data.
Accordingly we proposed an introduction of chance-discovery-based curation to the data.
A data format of our data is currently an excel format. In the future it can be converted according to the objective
of data usage. We discussed that a data format can be introduced by referring to the other data such as the oﬃcial data.
Actually there exist many possibilities when we apply our data to the data jacket.
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